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Hoof Reconstruction
A highly versatile fully mouldable material with the texture, 
strength and flexibility of natural hoof, when used with Imprint 
Structural Adhesive forms a powerful bond with hoof wall which 
can be nailed into.

 

TRIED TESTED PROVEN

Imprint Equine Foot Care continues to be at the forefront of 
farriery science, testing and developing products to enhance 

the horse’s performance.
The child’s pony to the world class athlete benefit from the 

cutting edge technology.

Continuing Professional Development (CPD) courses are 
regularly conducted throughout the UK.

Imprint Equine Foot Care offers a full technical and advisory 
service to farriers and veterinarians.

Get the latest information on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ImprintEquineFootCare 

and our websites
www.imprintshoes.co.uk and www.imprintsport.com

To order or for more information:

INTERNATIONALLY PATENTED PRODUCTS

Imprint Equine Foot Care 
Town Forge, High Street, Malmesbury, Wiltshire SN16 9AT 

Tel & Fax: 01666 822953 
Email: info@imprintshoes.co.uk 

www. imprintshoes.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/ImprintEquineFootCare



Foal Development Laminitis
Uniquely designed to accommodate the delicate developing foal 
foot. Versatile and adaptable used with Imprint Hoof Repair for 
extensions and graduations.

Restoring PerformanceThe only completely mouldable and nail 
less shoe which mates perfectly with 
the contours of the horse’s hoof.  
Developed specifically for the early 
treatment of laminitis.

Imprint Sport shoes supercede conventional horseshoes, 
lightweight, shock absorbing and flexible yet extremely hard 
wearing. Ideal for treating impact induced lameness issues.  
A marked freedom of movement with enhanced extension and 
elevation are frequently noted by riders and coaches alike.
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